This paper describes the design of a combined cycle power plant for intermediate peaking with particular reference to design features resulting in simplified control and operation.
Operating Concept for a 240-MW Combined Cycle Intermediate Peaking Plant

P. A. BERMAN
PIANO DESCRIPTICH
The combined cycle power plant presented in this paper consists of two 2501 gas turbines) each exhaU5ting fnto its own steam generator. The output from both steam generators ;is fed into a single aylinder steam turbine designed with axial eathaust end generator drive from the highpressure end to accommodate grade level installati on. Zne condensete is passed through a single deacrating feedwater heater which receives steam f rom both turbine extraction and a log-pressure steam generating bail at the exit of the 5team generator. The cycle diagram i s shown in Rig. 1 and the plant arrangement in Pig. 2.
In the design of the overall plant, the prize obJective was to obtain a relatively lerge block of highly eff icient power that could be Installed in a mini p = of time arg cost. wherever possi 1.9 5 th , e lant is designed for siMpliaity of operaticre. Reliability is recognized to be an extremely Important f actor in a per plant of this type, 5ince the plant must be ow capable of goirvi on line with minimal, operating attendance. therefore, the basic design 15 targeted to allow plug operation at a load of number of features are included in the plant to minimize control system complex-1 The feed heating system was selected to while still retaining a good level of operating files 2 The systen was designed so that bypass stacks and dampers would net be required while retaining operating flexibility• f Resign features were included to allow self-regulation of steam temperature and prossure Simplifying the control concept.
REID HEATER 1E1E2271101
In a [Epical waste heat steam generator shown schematically in Fig. 3 . This sometime" is referred to as the pinch point. which basically establishes the energy available in the economizer and low-pressum portions of the steam Cycle. Some of tanks heat can be recovered through the use of a-lowpressure boiler s coil and the utilization of this low-presum ste for feed heating.
To minimize m overall plant cost, the stems turbine selected should be maximm end loaded. The turbine selected to best match the gas turbines was a 28 1/2-14. single flow end. it can be seen that as the pressure level Is ncrereu Plant decreases, and, therefore, to compensate where the log pressure coil is not used as a steam source, the deaerating heater will normally be p/aced at a fairly highpressure level and n1 additional stage of closed feed heating will be added at a lower pressure level. The use of a low-pressure steam gr provides a veg. unique solution to the two stage feed heating alternative.
At part load the low-pressUre coil starts to generate anincreased amount of steam, and, therefore, if non-return Valves are laced in the extraction line and the design point is properly selected, the feed heater pressure will not go below atmospheric pressure prier to the point eient steals to supply the entire feed heating requirement. when the proper balarree is Made, the heater pressure will drop slightly and then ;tart tO rise as the steam generation rate in the low-pressage element increases. This characteristio pressure swing is shorm in Pig. 5. AS a result of the careful combination Of the lows pressure coil and selection of the stem turbine extraction point, high efficiency can be maintained over the load range with a self-regulating Single stage of feedwater heating.
For lowest first cost. the steam turbine should be at its maximum er-d loading at the plant rating point. At low ambient temperatures, with a fixed geometry gas turbine, the gas turbine airflow will be increased because of higher air density. There will be a tendency to increase steam flow Sf the sUpplementary firing rate iS maintained. This, of course, would exceed the dosIg^ flog limits of the steam turbine, and the supplementary firing must be reduced tc hold constant steam flow at lower amblents. The redUced supplementary firing win result in de -C 0 Slag tear temperatures and increasing exhaust moisture lev. There are a number of ways to prevent the els increased moisture condition, some of which include, 1 The use of variable inlet guide Vanes on the gas turbine. This will compensate for increased air density of lore aohients by reducing the airflow and allowing efficiency levels to be maintained. However, one of the advantages associated with the gas turbine of increased power at lower ambients is lessened.
7 A bypass stag can be used between tho gas turbine and the steam generator to allow a portion of the gaS flog to bypass the Stearn generagre. This will maintain steam conditions; however, it results in reduced plant efficiency levels.
3A superheater bypass can be provided in which the superheater is Oversized at the design point and a portion of the steam is bypassed to t superheat temperature. This bypass is :reduced a; ambient decreases, thereby effecting an increase in thesiZe of the superheater tube Surface and allowing stem temperature to be maintained. This has little effect on *arability and effiCiency: however, the cost of the superheater is to be increased. A similar effect can be obtained through the use of an attemperator. 2 The condenser is designed with a divided water box so that a leak in a 00ndeneer tube Oan be serviced while continuing tOoperate on the reMaining half of the tube bundle.
3The oVerall steam system has been designed for rapid start-up, and, therefore, the requirement to operate the gaS turbines independently of the steam plant is of little value. The entire plant can be brought to approximately 50 percent load in 30 min. and full load in 60 requirements, a high efficiency black of power 5 Electric heaters have been provided in the steam generators and are sized so that no Garage due to freezing will occur during a low ambient start. These heaters also maintain the steam system VI a remit-tc start condition at an overall cost for the 2 110-0111 plant of approximately $10 tO 615ehr.
?LANG OPERATING CONCEPT
The control system is designed so that the plant cam be zontrelled by one operator from a central control room. Automation it ad to relieve the operator of complex costanM finetions which require constant attention.
During antrt-up from cold plant to standby and operation at standby, the equipment elem.', trips, end start-Up sequencing are provided by relay Ingle. Equipment is started either manually or aUtomatically. Tlv [Mant iS Manually corm trolled from the central control room during standby, and the plant's computer may be serviced at Otis Equipment, which is iVquired to be in service, is remote-Manually operated. During Sold start and standby, art lamp panel informs the operator of unsatisfied requireMents for start-up from standby.
The operator initiates start-up prom standby by selecting the gas turbines to be started and the load desired.standby to full load and back to stantlby• the s;Mom team turbine, gas tarbines, and boiler combustion Systems am controlled by a hyb rid control system composed of P-2000 stored program digital convuter and solidstate analog controllers. The digital corputer alsoprovides. monitoring. clam, and emergency shutdown flinctionS over this range of operation.
Control positioning is igetimatic with the except tiOn of the hydraulic actuators on the steam turbine stop and control valves.
OPERATION MOM COLD MAIM TO f TR.TBY
The following operations are required to establish the standby condition:All electrical buses and load centers are energized. The eon-7. e ser is supplied with cool@ water, and the ejectors exhaust the condenser to a vacs@ of 1.5-in. Mr Abs. Mae standby Seiler feed auxiliaries are started and the boilers are bralldht to 300 psi by electric lie atir yr. The ouxilirry 'Ube 013 maps and gland steam edeten are mt into maerntron, and the mean and gas turbines are Placed en turld ng gear. Mg motomoperated ism lation valves0 and®i n turbine extraction lines. respectively. are conned. r Valve nutters ref er to Fig. O .) The computer is energized and prepared for operation. Men orm operation is dependent upon the completion of others, the nermssary plant status infautation is supplied to wired logic which controls the star e stt-up sequence.
Af ter Cerif dire: tat start-Up requirements Me met. the computer start the mquired auxiliaries. then accelerate, spialmonize, Mad the Turbines. The gas turbines •zee accelerated and held at 360C rpm. The fuel valves are operated to maintain the desired acceleration within specif ied limits on blade pat: and exhaust terderature and compressor surge margin. The af terbUrnOr3 am lit when there is suff icient rer tlrbire eXhallet flow available and when bras turbine criMbustwr ignition has been verified. The af terbarnere masr be M t only if both condens Me pumps are operating, and f ire to brirg the boilers up to steam turbine mintram flow conditions. Me steam turbine bstass valve 0 opens Shen the boiler pressure rises above the standby level and closes when the steam turbine accepts load. it also GOMM Ma emergency trips. The steal turbine 'throttle volute:starts to open when the temperature and ressure of the steam coming f or the waste hea p t boilers reach the levels required for steam turbine starting. The valve is then operated to control the aceeleration of the steam turbine or to prevent the boiler pressure from f ailing below its low limits, whichever is call@ for the smaller openirg. The steam temperature is limited with the superheater bypass valve Thum r fuel flow. Tne generator on the steam tudbine illaf t is connected to a winding on the low @Sage side of the main transformer With the main high voltage breaker men !MM. 7). when the sterM tetperaturb reaches the required level l approximately 650 F: the steam throttle valve opens and the turbine is brought to speed and synchro-11-128d. The pis turbines are then synchronized and the plant is ready to accept lcud.
Mgchronization occurs 2C rdn. after initiation of start-up f taby Os ig. 8). The nombined initial load@ ol' the generators is ap@Mgr tely 5 percent of rated pa@ output. The gas turbines rme brought to full load in M .5 min. a_ ter synclmorgzatiork pram:ding nom rinan 50 percent plant load sgthin Mg. Mie steam turbine requires frn additional 30 min. to attain full load, for a total ot 60 mio from standby tc full load on the plant.
At minims. plant lood, the af terburner control Get point remains at its the Mterburners are f ired at the minimum rate oat-1 the r as turbines are fully loaded. 1n addition to the computer CCU) t M a • Me Mgt contains seveml independent local control loops. Valve0in the feedsuMer line from the condensate pumm to tim rating feedwater heater is Controlled by the low-pressure drue level iortrel. When the pressure at the turbine extraction point exceeds the Imater pressure, the check valvepe thembsi al lowIng stem to flow f ror the et o the heater to supplement the steam generated in the low-pressure drum. Valve Din the highpressure drun feedwiter line is controlled by the deur@ three element loGgi (gntrol. As this valve closes, the eccnomdzer recirculation valve 0 opens to maintain full flow threUgh the econolizer. thereby preventing economizer steam irg. When Phe level in PPe condenser hotwell is low. valve admits water from the makeup storage Mut to the deaerator. This increase in the feed ate_ flow to the low pressuredram causes valve (8) ration, all of the major operational someXities of the steam cycle can be eliminat with no no additional Complexities being hiked by the combination of gas ard 2t02.111 turbines. In this paper, we have shown that the advantage of high efficiency characteristic of the combined sycle fah benetained in a simple. easily operated power plant.
